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Details of Visit:

Author: Public Enemy
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 30may 8pm
Duration of Visit: 60min
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hamiltons Of London Escorts Agency
Website: http://www.hamiltonsescorts.com/gallery.htm
Phone: 02071600277

The Premises:

at my hotel

The Lady:

23/25?-very slender-fit toned body-great b:c cup tits, great arse-long brown hair-dark eyes-very
pretty looker.

The Story:

Hayley is a good gal, game- friendly-not too business like-wants to oblige attitude mind set.
Likeable: a rare thing at this end of the market-date did not start with the usual do?s/donts routine.
What are you wanting from me lover boy? attitude.

Lookswise what you should expect at this price-shouldn?t be a subject of gratitude to the agency.
Very attractive-sophisticated look-well dressed-nails, undies etc.

Completely fuckalicious body-great tits-arse-small pussy+horny vibes(not always nailed-on with
high price gals). Fit- toned-made for lovin+not shy letting herself go
.
Personality wise seems really chilled-relaxed+outgoing+pays attention-couldn?t see her letting a
booking overrun on time tho! Been at it for a while now-treat her like a lady-responds like a gf.

Sex wise full on passion, full french kisses-deep bj?s-lots of energy used taking a fucking. Open to
all positions we went for+some real passion on show-gets a lot out of a good fuck

Only jizzed once-went long- one completely satisfied lady-has no problem fucking hard. Hayleys
stamina/willingness a big plus,- no complaining she was tired-her legs ached or this or that. Pure
hard fucking, doggy great-cowgirl a full body workout.
Does the sex partner routine admirably: no way was her sopping pussy faked., or her come- would
lift off me then push her pussy to my mouth for feeding time.

Bjs were good enough-eye contact tongue working away.
Jizzed my end away into that pretty mouth-not swallowed-didn?t sprint to the bathroom like she had
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a gobful of rancid milk-walked like a lady-still remember those stunning arse cheeks as she did.
Friendly-chatty-really good performance/looks to match up. Lots of passion there if you?re man
enough to tap it.
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